
DCP 3513: Introduction to VLSI-and-SoC Design 

Lab #2, Dec. 11, 2009 

 

In this lab, you are required to design a dual-mode IEEE 754 single precision floating point unit. 

One input port “MODE” is used to control operation. If MODE=0, the operation is “ADD”; if 

MODE=1, the operation is “SUB”. Two input port “IN_A” and “IN_B” input IEEE 754 single 

precision floating point numbers, and input port “IN_VALID” is used to notify the validation of 

“IN_A” and “IN_B”. One output port “OUT” outputs the result, and output port “OUT_VALID” is 

used to notify the validation of “OUT”. 

 

Specifications 

Input : IN_A[31:0], IN_B[31:0], IN_VALID, MODE, CLK, RESET 

Output : OUT[31:0], OUT_VALID 

Clock cycle time : 5ns 

Input delay : 1ns 

Output delay : 1ns 

The file name and module name are “fpaddsub.v” and “fpaddsub” 

The function is 

MODE=0, OUT=IN_A+IN_B 

MODE=1, OUT=IN_A-IN_B 

 

Stage 1. (Due date : 12/25/2009) In this stage, you need to write the correct function code 

(fpaddsub.v) for behavior simulation. Then, you need to synthesis it using the tcl file “syn.tcl”, and 

pass the gate level simulation. The following items are necessary to be included in your report (Your 

student ID_ lab2S1.doc): 

1. Your design architecture 

2. Explanation of your verilog code 

3. Behavior simulation result 

4. Synthesis result (timing, area, power) 

5. Gate level simulation result 

6. Conclusion 

The following items are necessary to be packed in zip or rar format named as “(Your student 

ID)_lab2S1_(Version).zip” : 

1. Report (Your student ID_ lab2S1.doc) 

2. verilog code (fpaddsub.v) 

3. Synthesis report file (timing.txt, area.txt, power.txt) 

4. Synthesis result file (fpaddsub_SYN.v, fpaddsub_SYN.sdf, fpaddsub_SYN.sdc) 

 



Stage 2. (Due date : 01/08/2010) In this stage, you need to write an io map file (fpaddsub.io) for 

placing and routing your design. After place and route, you need to pass the “Geometry” and 

“Connectivity” verification, and pass the post layout simulation. The following items are necessary 

to be included in your report (Your student ID_ lab2S2.doc): 

1. “Geometry” and “Connectivity” verification result 

2. Final layout figure 

3. Post layout simulation result 

4. Conclusion 

The following items are necessary to be packed in zip or rar format named as “(Your student 

ID)_lab2S2_(Version).zip” : 

1. Report (Your student ID_ lab2S2.doc) 

2. io map file (fpaddsub.io) 

3. Layout result file (fpaddsub_LAYOUT.v, fpaddsub_ LAYOUT.sdf) 

 

Note 

The design is strongly recommend to be configured as pipeline hardware. The report is packed 

in zip or rar format only. It is not necessary to print out on A4 sheets. The packed files are needed to 

upload FTP site before due day.  

FTP 

IP: 140.113.241.165 

Account: vlsi_soc 

Password: soc20093513 

If any question, please mail to TA : dywu@viplab.cs.nctu.edu.tw 

mailto:dywu@viplab.cs.nctu.edu.tw

